
Technical/managerial personnel 
The work team is without doubt qualified for its commitment on a domestic as well as 

international level in the range of territorial inventory. We include, here, only professional 
qualifications, the role in the project, and highlights of domestic and international experience, 

while for a more detailed account of the individual consultants see their Resumés. 

Regular Staff 

1. Francesco Lavecchia 1  ...  ................ architect urbanist/ general manager 

2. Federico Ranuzzi2...........  ................ record catalogue expert/ database  

3. Stéphane Niepceron 3 .....   ............... editing / training 
4. Maelia Carera 4 ..............  ................ logistic support / pubblic relations / translations 

5. Annalisa Terenziani ........  ................ cartographer 

International Consultants 
6. Paolo M. Costa5 ..............  ................ archaeologist  

7. Mariateresa Frisina ........  ................ archaeologist / survey on the filed 

8. Enrico Galoppini ............  ................ archivist / translations 

9. Mohamed Badran Brahim ............... engineer/ basic computer technology 

10. Dante Bonezzi ................  ................ architect 

11. Gabriella Bonezzi ...........  ................ translator 
Local Consultants 

12. Hussein Alaidarous ........  ................ archaeologist 
13. Hanan Al Dali ................  ................ archaeologist 
14. Abdulrahman Al Saqqaf .  ................ archaeologist 
15. Aboobaker Eideed ..........  ................ agronomist 
16.  Abed Algader.........................  ...................... agronomist 
17. Abdulla Al Saqqaf ...........  ................ architect 

 

 
 

                                                           
1 In Italy: since 1980, without interruption, has worked with the Min. for Landmarks and Cultural Activities.  

Internationally: Participation in the Nantes Convention organized by the Council of Europe on the theme “Architectural 

heritage”: inventory and documentation methods in Europe // General Manager of the research Project on the unified inventory 

between Italy-France-England in the IMACT 2 program for the European Community Project (1993) // Consultant for the 

Central Institute for Catalogue and Documentation (Italy) and for the Inventory (France) for unifying the records of the two 

institutions (1993) // General Manager del Project “Management of the cultural heritage of Tunisia”(1998). 

 
2 In Italy: since 1988, without interruption, has worked with the Min. for Landmarks and Cultural Activities.  

Internationally: Participation in the consultancy at the Central Institute for Catalogue and Documentation-Italy and at the 

Inventory-France to unify the records of the two institutions (1993) // Participation in the Project “Management of the cultural 

heritage of Tunisia” as a GIS expert (1998). 

 
3 Internationally: Participation in the Project “Management of the cultural heritage of Tunisia” 

 
4 Internationally: Participation in the Project “Management of the cultural heritage of Tunisia” 

 
5 It should be remembered that the first Yemeni law on antiquities was passed in 1972 and was prepared and promulgated with 

the participation of the doc. Paolo M. Costa, who is one of our project consultants for the reconstruction of the history about the 

Foreign Missions in Yemen, the prof. Paolo Costa may also participate in the writing of a draft of an integration proposal to the 

Yemeni Government about the institution of the inventory activities and about the protection of the heritage which is at risk. 


